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Summary. The following result is proved: Let G be a connected graph of order *£ 4. 
Then for every matching M in G there exists a hamiltonian cycle C of G such that 
E(C) n M = 0. ; 
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Let G be a graph (in the sense of the book [1]̂  for example) with a vertex set 
V(G) and an edge set E(G); note that the number |V(G)| is referred to as the order 
of G. If 7i is a positive integer, then by the 7i-th power Gn of G we mean the graph 
G' such that V(G') = V(G) and vertices u and v are adjacent in G' if and only if 
1 ^ do(u,v) ^ n, where da denotes the distance in G. 
Chartrand, Polimeni and Stewart [2] and Sumner [6] have proved that if G is a 
connected graph of an even order, then G2 has a 1-factor. As follows from Sekani-
na's paper [5], if G is a connected graph of order ^ 3, then G3 has a hamiltonian 
cycle. The existence of 1-factors and/or a hamiltonian cycle of the fourth power of 
a connected graph was investigated in [3], [7], [4] and [8]. 
Let G be a connected graph of an even order ^ 4. The present author [3] proved 
that G4 has a 3-factor each component of which is K4 or K2 x K3, where x denotes 
the cartesian product of graphs. Consequently, G4 has tree mutually edge-disjoint 
1-factors. Wisztova [7] proved that there exist a hamiltonian cycle C of G3 and a 
1-factor F of G4 such that E(F)C)E(C) = 0. This result was improved by the present 
author [4] as follows: for any factor H of G3 such that H contains no triangle and 
the maximum degree of H does not exceed 2, there exists a 1-factor F of G4 such 
that E(F) n E(H) = 0. Consequently, for every hamiltonian cycle C of G3 there 
exists a 1-factor F of G4 such that E(F) n E(C) = 0. 
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Recently, Wisztova [8] has proved that if G is a connected graph of an order ^ 4 
and M is a matching in G, then there exists a hamiltonian cycle C of G4 such that 
E(C) H M = 0. In the present paper the result obtained in [8] will be improved as 
follows: if G is a connected graph of an order ^ 4 and M is a matching in G4, then 
there exists a hamiltonian cycle C of G4 such that E(C) fl M = 0. 
Before proving the main result of the paper we shall introduce some auxiliary 
notions and prove three lemmas. 
If Fi and F2 are graphs, then we denote by Fi U F2 the graph F' with V(F') = 
V(F\)UV(F2) and E(F') = E(F\)UE(F2). If F is a graph and u and v are distinct 
vertices, then we denote by F + uv the graph F" with V(F") = V(F) U {u, v} and 
E(F") = E(F) U {lit;}. If H is a graph and W is a nonempty subset of V(H), then 
we denote by (W)H the subgraph of H induced by W. 
An ordered pair (T, v), where T is a tree and t; G V(T) will be referred to as a 
rooted tree. We say that rooted trees (Ti,t>i) and (T2lv2) are isomorphic if there 
exists an isomorphism / of Ti onto T2 such that f(v\) = v2. 
Now, let k ^ 1 and m ^ 1 be integers, and let wo, . . . , uk) ivi, . . . , wm be mutually 
distinct vertices. We shall generalize some constructions used in [8]. By a Ym-tree 
(m ^ 5) we mean a tree T such that 
V(T) = {wu...,wm}, 
{wjwj+l; 1 <£ j ^ m - 2} C F(T), and 
either wm-2wm G F(T) or wm-\wm G F(T). 
By a Vm-tree (m ^ 5) we mean a tree isomorphic to a Ym-tree. By an Xm-tree 
(m ^ 5) we mean a tree T' such that 
V(T') = {u ; i , . . . ,u ; m } , 
{wjwj+1'y2^j^m-2}CE(T')) 
either ti^it^ G F'(T') or w\w3 G ̂ (T
7) , and 
either wm-2wm G .C(T') or wm-\wm G F'(T'). 
By an Xm-tree (m ^ 5) we mean a tree isomorphic to Km-tree. By a Uktm-ttee we 
mean a rooted tree (T", UQ) such that 
V(T") = iuk,.*.,u0, wu...twm}, 
{ui+lUi; 1 ^ i < * - 2} U {intio, tioti>i} U {tv, wy+i; 1 ^ j ^ m - 2} C F(T"); 
if Jfe = 2, then ti2«i G ^ f ) , 
if k ^ 3, then either u*t/*-* G F^T") or ukuk-2 G £(T") , 
if m = 2, then W\w2 G £(T") , and 
if m ^ 3, then either wm^2wm G E(T") or it>m_iti;m G E(T"). 
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Finally, by a U£m-tree we mean a rooted tree isomorphic to £/jt.m. 
L e m m a 1. Let m ^ 5 be an integer} let T be a Ym-tree, and let M be a matching 
in T 3 . Then there exists ahamiltonian w\-W2 path P ofT3 such that E(P)C\M = 0. 
P r o o f . We shall construct a hamiltonian tvi — w2 pa th P of T
3 such tha t 
£ ( P ) H M = 0 . 
First, let m = 5. We put 
E(P) = {w\w3} w3wA wAw$} W5W2} if w3w$ G M, 
E(P) = {w\w4) w4w3 w3w§, iv5w2} if W4W5 G M, 
E(P) = {w\w3} w3w5 u;5iv4, W4W2} if (w3w$, iv4iv5 ^ M, W2W3 G M ) 
or (iv2^3, w3w$, W4W5 ^ M, iviiD4 G M ) , and 
K(P) = {w\W4, tD4iv5 ti;5w;3, W3W2} if w;i«;4, w2w3} w3w$} w±w$ £ M. 
Now let m = 6. We put 
E(P) = {xDitD3, ^ 3 ^ 6 , tD6^5, W5W4, ^ 4 ^ 2 } if ^ 2 ^ 3 , ^ 4 ^ 6 G M, 
K(P) = {tDllv4, ^4tv5, W5W6, ^ 6 ^ 3 , W3,W2} if tD2«I3 ^ M, lv4^6 G M, 
K(P) = {w\w3) w3w6} WQWA) tD4u;5, W5W2} if (w2w3 G M, iv4iv6 £ M, 
tD5iv6 G M ) or (iv2^3, w±we £ M, iviiv4, iv3tD5 G M ) or 
(w2tD3, W4W6 $L M, iviiv4 G M, iv3iv5 $ M, W5WQ G M ) , 
K(P) = {w\w3} w3W4} W^WQ, WQWS, W5W2} if (w2W3 G M, tx/4iv6 ^ M, 
w 5w 6 $: M, ivitD4 G M ) or ( ^ 2 ^ 3 , tD4^6 £ M, 
ivitD4 ^ M, iv3iv5 G M ) , 
-E(-P) = {tDiUM, w4w3} w3w6} w6ws} W5W2} if w2w3 G M, iv4iv6 £ M, 
^5tD6, lvllv4 ^ M, 
F'(P) = {iDitD3, ^ 3 ^ 5 , w5w6 , w6w<\} W4W2} if w2w3} w4w6 £ M, 
tDiiv4 G M, iv3W5, u>5w6 ^ M, 
F'(P) = {tDiiv4, ti;4iv6, iv6iv3, w3w$} w;5w;2} if ^ 2 ^ 3 , WAWQ £ M, 
w\w4} w3w$ £ M, iv5iv6 G M, and 
K(P) = {tDllv4, ^ 4 ^ 6 , W6W5, ^ 5 ^ 3 , ^3^2} if ^ 2 ^ 3 , W4W6 £ M, 
lvllv4, lv3^5, W5W6 £ M. 
Finally, let m ^ 7. We assume that for m—2 the statement of the lemma is proved. 
Denote To = T — w\ — w2 and Mo = M D E((TQ)
3). According to our assumption, 
there exists a hamiltonian w3 — W4 path Po of (To)
3 such that E(PQ) H MO = 0. We 
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put 
P + Po + w\W4 + W2W3 if w\Wz G M or W2W4 G M, and 
P + Po + ttflt#3 + W2W4 if txliit;3, t^2^4 §.. M. 
Thus, the proof of the lemma is complete. • 
As immediately follows from Lemma I, if m ^ 5 is an integer, T is a Ym-tree, and 
M is a matching in T4 , then there exists a hamiltonian w\ — W2 path P of T4 such 
that E(P) fl M = 0. 
In the proof of the next lemma an idea from the proof of Lemma 3 in [8] will be 
used. 
Lemma 2. Let m ^ 5 be an integer, let T be an Xm-tree, and let M be a matching 
in T4. Then there exists a hamiltonian cycle C ofT4 such that E(C) DM = 0. 
P r o o f . Obviously, if m = 5 then T4 = K$, and if m = 6 then T4 = A'6 — e or 
K$. Thus, we can see that if m = 5 or 6, the statement of the lemma holds. 
Let m ^ 7. Denote To = T — w\ — iv2- Clearly, To is a Ym_2~
t ree- According to 
Lemma 1, there exists a hamiltonian W3 — W4 path Po of (To)3 such that E(Po) C\ 
m = 0. 
First, let w\W2 G M. Obviously, there exists w G V(To — W3) such that W3W G 
E(P0). We put 
C = Po — WW3 + WW2 + W2W3 + W3W\ + W\W4. 
Now let W\W2 £ M. We put 
C == Po + W3W\ + w\W2 + W2W4 if W\W4 G M or W2W3 G M, and 
C = Po + ti>3tX>2 + t^2^1 + W\W4 if Wilv4, lv2 Î3 ^ M. 
We can see that C is a hamiltonian cycle of T4 such that £*(C) C\ M = $. Thus, 
the proof of the lemma is complete. • 
Lemma 3. Let T be a tree of an order n ^ 4, and let M be a matching in T4. 
Then there exists a hamiltonian cycle C ofT4 such that E(C) C\ M = 0. 
P r o o f . We proceed by induction on n. If the diameter of T does not exceed 
four, then T 4 is a complete graph and thus the statement of the lemma holds. If T 
is an K*-tree, then—according to Lemma 2—the statement of the lemma holds, too. 
We shall assume that the diameter of T is at least five and T is not a X*-tree. This 
implies that n ^ 7. We distinguish the following cases and subcases: 
1. Assume that there exist mutually distinct vertices v, v\, V2, V3 such that vv\, 
vt/2, W3 E.E(T) and t/i, V2 and V3 are vertices of degree one in T. Obviously, there 
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exist distinct g, h E {1, 2. 3} such that t^t;* £ M. Without loss of generality, let 
v2v3 £ M.. Denote To = T - v2 - v3. Since |V(T0)| = n - 2 ^ 5, it follows from 
the induction hypothesis that there exists a hamiltonian cycle Co of (To)4 such that 
E(C0) n (M — {t;t;2, ^3} ) = 0- Since î i is a vertex of degree one in To, there exists 
v0 E V(T0 - v\) such that v0v\ E E(C0) and dT(v, v0) ^ 3. We put 
C = Co - v0v\ + t;0t;2 + v2v3 + v3v\ if v\v2 E M or v0v3 E M, 
C = Co - vo^i + t;o^3 + v3v2 -f i;2i;i if 1^2, i>oi>3 £ M. 
Obviously, C is a hamiltonian cycle of T4 and E(C) C\ M = 0. 
2. Assume that for every vertex t; of T, at most two vertices adjacent to v have 
degree one. It is not difficult to see that there exist positive integers k and m, 
a vertex u of a degree^ 3 in T and a subtree T' of T with the properties that 
3^ fc + m ^ n — 4, tx E V(T'), the degree of u' in T' is equal to the degree of u' in 
T for each ti' E V(T' - u), and (T', ix) is a Ufc* m-tree. 
For the sake of simplicity we shall assume that (T', u) is a U*>m-tree. Thus u = u0 
and V(To) = {i/fc,..., u0, w\,..., ivm}. Without loss of generality we assume that 
(1) k 5> 2; if m = 2, then ib ^ 3; if m = 3, then fc = 3; 
if m = 4, then k ^ 4. 
Denote T0 = T-w\ - . . .-wm and M0 = Mn£
,((T0)
4) . Since 5 ^ \V(T0)\ ^ n - 1 , 
it follows from the induction hypothesis that there exists a hamiltonian cycle Co of 
(T0)
4 such .that E(C0) C\ M0 = 0, We shall construct a hamiltonian cycle C of T
4 
such that E(C) n M = 0. 
2.1. Let m / 2, 3, 4. 
2.1.1. Assume that 
(2) there exist mutually distinct v\\, vl2, v2\, v22 E V(T) 
such that vixvi2 E K(C0), dT(u0)vix) ^ dT(u0lvi2) ^ 3 
and dT(u0, vn) + dT(u0, vi2) ^ 4 for i = 1 and 2. 
Without loss of generality we assume that v\2w\} v\2W\ ^ M. 
2.1.1.1. Let m = 1. We put 
C = Co - i;ni;i2 + v\\wx + w\v12. 
2.L1.2. Let m ^ 5. Obviously, vnw2, v12w\ E E(T
4) and if dT(v\\,w2) = 4, then 
dT(v12,w2) = 4. 
2.1.1.2.1.. Assume that v\\w2 £ M or dT(v\\, w2) = 4. According to Lemma 1 
there exists a hamiltonian tvi — iv2 path P of ( ( {w\ , . . . , wm})T ) • We put 
C = (Co - v i i t ; i 2 ) U P + viiiv2 + ^iiIi2 -f vnu>2 £ M> a n d 
C = (Co -v\\v\2)l)P + v\\w\ + w2v\2 if vnu)2 € M and dT(v\Uw2) = 4. 
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2.1.1.2.2. Assume tha t vnw2 £ M and dT(vU}w2) $ 3 . T h e n v n i ^ 6 E(T*)-M. 
Moreover, u, lU,2> W2lV3 g M 
First, let m = 5. We put 
C = Co — f 1^12 + v\\W3 + iv3ii;4 + w4w2 + iv2iv5 + w$w\ + iDif i 2 
if w4iv5 £ M, 
C = Co — V11V12 + i;niD3 4 vu3W2 4 i t ^ s 4- w$w4 4 iv4ivi + ^1^12 
if w4w$ £ M, iviivs £ M,
 a r-d 
C = Co - ^11^12 + ^11^3 + ^ 3 ^ 2 4 ^2^4 4 t-MtUs + ^ 5 ^ 1 4 ^1^12 
if 104105, w\w$ £ M. 
Now let m ^ 6 . According to Lemma 1 there exists a hamiltonian iv2 - iv3 pa th 
P'°I (({*>*, ••.,t»m})T)
4- We put 
• C = (Co - V11V12) U P ' 4 vntift 4- ti^tui + w\vl2. 
2.1.2. Assume that (2) does not hold. According to (1), k ^ 2. It is not difficult to 
see tha t k > 4 and there exists v £ V(Po — w0 - • • • - Uk) such that C?T(WO, V) ^ 3 and 
Co — t/i — .".. — tij. is an uo — v hamiltonian path of (To — u\ - . . . - U j t ) 4 . Moreover, 
we can see tha t if k = 4, then ti0U4 £ K(C0) and therefore ii0ii4 £ M. 
2.1.2.1. Assume that m = 1. 
2.1.2.1.1. Let tuv! £ M. First, let k = 4. Recall that ii0ti4 g M. We put 
C = (C 0 — lii — U2 — U3 — U4) + li0li2 + li2li4 + ^4^3 4 U3W\ 
+ iviiii + tiii; i f w 2 t i 3 € M , 
C = (Co - U\ - li2 - U3 - U4) + U0U4 + ti4ti2 + li2«3 4 li3^1 
+ t^itii + tiii; if 1/3114 £ M, and 
C = (Co - lii - li2 ~ li3 - U4) + li0l!4 + U4U3 4- U3U2 4 112^1 
+ tvitii + u\v ifw2W3, U3U4$LM. 
Now let k ^ 5. As follows from Lemma 1, there exists a hamiltonian iii — n2 pa th 
Pof ( ( { i i i , . . . , ^ } ) T )
4 - We put 
C = (Co — tii — . . . — iijb) U P + u>oW\ + tDiii2 + uii>. 
2.1.2.1.2* Let vivi ^ M. According to Lemma 1, there exists a hamiltonian tvi —tio 
pa th P of ( ( { w i , t^o, . . . ,Wik})T)
4 . We put 
C = (Co - tii - • • • ~ uk) U P + u>ii;. 
2.1.2.2. Assume tha t m ^ 5. 
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2.1.2.2.1. Let ib = 4. First, let vw\ G M or u\W2 € M. Then vu\ £ M. There 
exists a hamiltonian tio - w\ path P of (({tfo, wu • • • > tf>m})r ) • Clearly, witi4 $ M 
or ti3tf>i £ M. We put 
C = (Co - til - tl2 - tl3 - tl4) + P + t>tll + u*u* + tf3tl4 + tl4tl2 + tl2tf>l 
if ti2tf3 G M, 
C = (Co - til - ti2 - tl3 ~ ti4) + P + t>tll + tiltf2 + tl2tl4 + tl4tl3 + ti3tf>l 
i f tf2ti3, ti3«^i §- M , tiiti4 G M , 
C = (Co - tii - ti2 - ti3 - ti4) + P + vtii + tiiiM + ti4ti3 + ti3ti2 + ti2ti>i 
if (tf2tf3, tiitf4 £ M, ti3ti;i G M ) 
or (ti2ti3, tiiti4, u$w\ £ M , ti2ti4 G M ) , and 
C = (Co - til - ti2 - ti3 - ti4) + P + f t i l + tiltl4 + ti4tl2 + ti2tf3 + ti3tf>l 
i f t i 2 t i 3 , t i i t i 4 , tl3t-Vl, ti2tl4 ^ M . 
Now letvw\, u\w2 £ M. According to Lemma 1 there exist a hamiltonian 
tfo — til path P' of (({tfo, . . . , t f 4 }) T ) and a hamiltonian w\ — w2 path P" of 
(({itq,...,tt>m})T)
4- We put 
C = (Co - tii - tf2 - tfs - tf4) UP'U P" + VW\ + W2U\. 
2.1.2.2.2. Let & ^ 5. According to Lemma 1 there exist hamiltonian tii — ti2 path 
P of (({tfi,. • ,Uk})T ) and a hamiltonian w\ —w2 path P' of (({tt>i,.. •, tf>m})x) • 
Obviously, vw\ £ M or vu\ £ M. Without loss of generality we assume that 
vw\ g M. We put 
C = (Co - tii - • •. - tfjb) U P U P' + ti0tii + ti2tf2 + ti>it> 
if tiotf2 G M or t i i ^ G M, and 
C = (Co - tfi - • •. - tf*) U P U P' + ti0ti2 + tfitf>2 + t^it; 
if tioti2, tiitf>2 £ M. 
2.2. Let m = 2. According to (1), fc = 2 or 3. It is easy to see that there exist 
uu u2 £ v(To) with the properties that u\ / tii, ti'2 ^ ti2, tiiti'i, ti2tf2 G E(C0), 
u\u\ ^ ti2tf2, <Mtfo,tii) ^ 3 and dT(tfo,ti2) ^ 2. We put 
C = Co - tii tii - ti2t*2 + ^1^1 + tf>itf'i + ti2tV2 + tf>2tf'2 if tvitf;2 G M, 
C = Co - «2tf2 + tf2tf>i + tfntt>2 -f w2u2 if w\w2£M and (tf2tf>i G M 
or ti>2ti2 G M), and 
C = Co ~ tl2tf2 + t i ^ l + tf;itiJ2 + tV2ti2 if W\W2i u'2w\, w2u2 £ M. 
2.3. Let m = 3. According to (l) , k = 3. 
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2.3.1. Assume that 
(3) there exist u\ G V(T0 - u i ) such that uiui € E(C0) 
a n d d T ( u o , u i ) ^ 2 . 
We put 
C = Co — u\u\ + uiu;3 -J- iv3tv2 + u;2ti;i + w\u\ if W1W3 G M, 
C = Co — Uiu'j + Uiti;3 + iy3ti;i + u;iti;2 + u^u^ if ti^tife G M, 
C = Co — UiUj + uiti;i + ti;iu;3 + u;3ti;2 + ti^Uj if u;iti;3, u;2ti;3 ^ M, 
and (uiti;2 G M or uviUj 6 M ) , and 
C = Co — uiUi + Uiti;2 + W2W3 + u;3ti;i + w\u\ 
if u;iti;3, u;2u;3, U1W2, W\u\ £ M. 
2.3.2. Assume that (2) does not hold. Then there exist mutually distinct u\, u", 
u'2 G V(T0 — u\ — ti2) such that u\u\, u\u'{, U2U2 G -£(Co) and dT(u0,u2) ^ 2. 
Clearly, dT(u0,u\) = 3 = dT(u0,U\). Obviously, uiu;i £ M or u"u;i g M. Without 
loss of generality we assume that u\w\ £ M. We put 
C = Co — uitij + uiti;3 + W3W2 + w2w\ + wiu^ if w\W3 G M, 
C = Co — uiUj — U2U2 + uiti;3 + W3ti;i + w\u\ + U2W2 + u^u^if u;2ti;3 G M, 
C = Co — U2U2 + U2W1 + u;iu;3 + u;3tir2 + W2U2 if w\W3, ti;2ti;3 £ M 
and (u2tir2 G M or u^wi € M)y and 
C = Co — U2U2 + U2tir2 + u;2ti;3 + u;3ti;i + W1U2 if u;iti;3, W2W3, U2W2, u'2u;i £ M. 
2.4. Let m = 4. According to (1), 2 ^ k 1$ 4. Without loss of generality we 
assume that 
(4) if t = 4 and u;3ti;4 G M, then U3W4 G M. 
2.4.1. Assume that 
(5) there exist v\\, vl2, v2 i , v2 2 G V(T0) such that 
V12 # V22, v n # V12 # t;2i, v n / v22 # t;2i, V11V12, 
V21V22 € £(Co) , < M u o , v n ) ^ 1, cfT(uo,tri2) ^ 3, 
dT(u0,V2\) ^
 l a n d rfr(u0,t;22) ^ 3. 
Obviously, v\2W\ $ M or V22u;i £ M. Without loss of generality we assume that 
v\2W\ $ M . We put 
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C = Co — W11V12 + viiu;2 + u;2u;3 + U)3w4 + w4w\ + W\v\^ 
if 102W4 € M, 
C = Co - vnt;i2 + vi\W3 + u;3u;2 + to2u;4 + u;4u;i + Wiv\2 
if u;3u;4 € M, 
C = Co - V11V12 + viiu;3 + u;3u;4 + to4u;2 + t*r2u;i + w\V\2 
if (u^uM, u;3u;4 $ M, vnw2 e M) 
or (viiur2, u;2u;4, w3w4 g Af, u;iu;3 G M), and 
C = Co - V11V12 + vuu;2 + u;2u;4 + tu4u;3 + u;3u;i + W1V12 
ifvnw2i wxw3l w2w4i w3w4£M. 
2.4.2. Assume that (5) does not hold. Then k = 4 and u\u4 G E(C0) and 
JT(UO,U4) = 4 . 
We first assume that u2u3t u2u4 G E(C0). Then there exist u'lt u'3 G K(T 0 -u i -u 3 ) 
such that u\ ^ u'3, uxu'u u3u'3 G E(C0), <fr(u0,ti'i) ^ 3 and dT(u0lu'3) ^ 1, which 
contradicts (5). 
Now we assume that u2u3 £ E(C0) or u2u4 g E(C0). Then there exists u'2 G 
V(T0 - u2) such that u2u'2 6 #(C0) and drfao, u'2) < 2. 
2.4.2.1. Let w3w4 £ M. Obviously, u2uri g M or u2u;i g M. Without loss of 
generality we assume that u2w\ ^ M. We put 
C = Co — u2u2 + u2u;i + u;iu;3 + w3w4 + u;4u;2 + u;2u2 
if w2w3 G M or (tuiu;4 G M, u2u;2 £ M), 
C = Co — u2u2 + u2u;2 + u;2u;4 + u;4u;3 + u;3u;i + u;iu2 
if u'2w2) w\w4 G M, 
C = Co - u2u2 + u2u;2 + u;2u;3 + w3w4 + u;4u;i + u;iu2 
if u'2w2 G M, u;iu;4 £ M, and 
C = Co — u2u2 + u2u;i + u;iu;4 + w4w3 + w3w2 + u;2u2 
if u'2w2l w\w4, W2W3$LM. 
2.4.2.2. Let w3w4 G M. According to (4), u3u4 G M. Therefore, u3u4 £ E(C0). 
There exists uf3' G V^To - u2 - u3) such that u3u'3' G £(C0). Since u3u4 g E(C0) 
and rfT(uo,u3) = 3, we have dT(u0,u3) t$ 1. We put v\\ = u3 and v\2 = u3. Since 
u3u4 G M, we have vi2u;i ^ M. Thus we can construct C in the same way as in 
2.4.1. 
The proof of the lemma is complete. D 
The following theorem is the main result of the present paper: 
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Theorem. Let G be a connected graph of an order ^ 4. Then for every matching 
M in GA there exists a hamiltonian cycle C ofG* such that E(C) O M = 0. % 
P r o o f . Consider an arbitrary spanning tree T of G. Denote Mo = Af O ^(T 4 ) . 
Obviously, Mo is a matching in T4. According to Lemma 3, there exists a hamiltonian 
cycle C of T 4 such that E(C) H Mo = 0. Clearly, C is a hamiltonian cycle of G4. 
Since E(C) C ii^T4), we can see that E(C) D M = 0, which completes the proof. 
• 
As follows from [2] and [5], if G is a connected graph of an even order, then G2 has 
a 1-factor. Combining this result with our theorem, we get the following corollary: 
Corollary. Let G be a connected graph of an even order ^ 4. Then there exist a 
1-factorFofG2 and hamj7to.tt.iaii cycle C ofG4 such that E(C)C\E(F) = 0. 
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Souhrn 
PÁROVÁNÍ A HAMILTONOVSKÁ KRUŽNICE ČTVRTÉ MOCNINY 
SOUVISLÉHO GRAFU 
LADISLAV NEBESKÝ 
Nechť G je souvislý graf s alespoň Čtyřmi uzly. V článku je dokázáno, že pro každé 
párování M v grafu Gr existuje hamiltonovská kružnice grafu Gt , jejíž žádná hrana do M 
nepatří. 
^ Author'saddreš8 fakulta Univerzity Karlovy, nám. J. Palacha 2,116 38 Pra­
ha 1. 
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